INTRODUCTION
============

Dysphagia, which accompanies various diseases, including stroke, is an important clinical problem since it causes serious sequelae such as aspiration pneumonia and malnutrition, and reduces the quality of life \[[@B1][@B2]\]. Various examinations have been developed and used to evaluate accurately the swallowing function, which is important in determining the treatment direction for dysphagia patients \[[@B3]\]. Among these examinations, videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) has been used as the gold standard assessing dysphagia patients \[[@B4][@B5]\].

Nasogastric tube (NGT) is easy to apply and relatively less invasive. Thus, it is commonly used to provide adequate nutrition to dysphagia patients. For this reason, it is applied to the majority of dysphagia patients who require VFSS. However, as the VFSS protocol does not include the criteria for the timing of the NGT removal for NGT-fed patients, the timing of the NGT removal varies depending on the physician.

Unfortunately, prior to this study, no study had been conducted on the effect of the timing of the NGT removal on swallowing function. Accordingly, this study was conducted to investigate the effect of the VFSS timing after the NGT removal on VFSS outcomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

Of the patients hospitalized at Kwangju Christian Hospital from October 2013 to August 2014, 52 who had NGT due to dysphagia were included in this study. Twelve patients were withdrawn due to the exclusion criteria, and the study was prospectively conducted on the remaining 40 patients. The patients who met the following criteria were candidates for this study: 1) had NGT due to dysphagia, and partial or complete nutrition via the NGT before the VFSS; 2) had no systemic infection at the time of the VFSS; and 3) understood the study purpose and agreed to participate in the study.

The mean age of the patients was 63.3 years (range, 15-81 years), and 21 of them were male and 19 were female. Of the 24 patients who had stroke, eight had ischemic stroke and 16 had hemorrhagic stroke. In addition, 10 had traumatic brain injury; five, respiratory diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD); and one, hypoxic brain injury. All the patients used 18 French-sized NGTs, and the mean period of their NGT use was 106 days (range, 6-882 days). The patients\' other characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) difficulty in coordination, or difficulty in maintaining a seated position; 2) difficulty in interpreting the results; 3) severe aspiration that might threaten the patient\'s safety (e.g., a modified penetration-aspiration scale \[mPAS\] is 5); and 4) a significant change in the patient\'s condition between the two examinations.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Kwangju Christian Hospital, and written informed consent of the patients was obtained.

Study protocol
--------------

VFSS was performed by a doctor from the Department of Rehabilitation, with the help of occupational therapists and radiologic technicians. It was performed twice (in the morning and in the afternoon) in NGT-fed patients with dysphagia. For the initial examination, the patients were asked to visit the examination room at 9:00 AM. with the NGT inserted, and then the VFSS was conducted immediately after the NGT had been removed. After the patients were asked to sit down laterally to secure their anatomical structure, they were asked to swallow 5 mL of a 35% diluted barium solution twice using a syringe (VFSS 1). For the second examination, after the NGT had been removed, the patients were kept in that condition for five hours. Then VFSS was performed at 2:00 PM in the same manner as VFSS 1 (VFSS 2).

Interpretation
--------------

The VFSS images were analyzed by two rehabilitation specialists with at least six years of experience in VFSS interpretation. We used the functional dysphagia scale (FDS) ([Appendix 1](#APP1){ref-type="app"}) to assess the overall swallowing function. The FDS was developed by Han et al. \[[@B6]\], and the clinical eligibility was proven by validating its close association with the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association National Outcomes Measurement System (ASHA-NOMS) swallowing level scale, the relative weighing was applied to the physiological scale, which is closely associated with aspiration, and the scale, which consists of four items in the oral phase and seven items in the pharyngeal phase, was assessed \[[@B6][@B7][@B8]\]. We also used the mPAS ([Appendix 2](#APP2){ref-type="app"}) to determine penetration-aspiration degree. The mPAS was revised from the penetration-aspiration scale \[[@B9]\] based on penetration, aspiration followed by cough reflex, and aspiration without cough reflex \[[@B10]\]. In the mPAS, 1-5 scales were converted into 1-5 points, respectively, and then compared between the two examinations (p\<0.05).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

A statistical analysis was performed using SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A paired t-test was conducted to confirm the significant difference between the VFSS 1 and VFSS 2 results (p\<0.05).

RESULTS
=======

In the FDS, no significant difference was found between the two examinations for the items in the oral phase. However, for the items in the pharyngeal phase, significant differences in the residue in valleculae (p=0.002), the residue in pyriform sinuses (p=0.001), and the coating of pharyngeal wall after swallow (p=0.001) were found between the two examinations. In addition, a significant difference was found between the total scores in the two examinations (p\<0.001), which were obtained from the summation of the results of the oral phase and the pharyngeal phase ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

As for the mPAS, aspiration (scale 4) was observed in nine patients in VFSS 1, but only in four patients in VFSS 2. Penetration (scale 2 and 3) was observed in 22 patients in VFSS 1, but in only 17 patients in VFSS 2. Scale 1, which shows neither aspiration nor penetration, was observed in nine patients in VFSS 1, but in 19 patients in VFSS 2 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In the comparison of the mPASs between the two examinations, a significant difference in the penetration-aspiration degrees was found (p\<0.001) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There have been no scale changes in 22 patients, one scale decline in 13 patients, and two scale decline in 5 patients, whereas no patients showed scale risen in VFSS 2 compared with VFSS 1.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the FDS, no significant difference was found between the two examinations for the four items in the oral phase. This is likely to have resulted from the NGT having nasally inserted and passed by the nasopharynx and esophagus, without passing by the oral cavity.

For the items in the pharyngeal phase, significant differences in the residue in valleculae, the residue in pyriform sinuses, and the coating of pharyngeal wall after swallow were found, but no significant difference in the other four items was found. The following hypothesis is made to explain the aforementioned result. First, there is a sensory problem such as desensitization in the pharyngeal structures, as NGT insertion for more than a certain period could impose a constant foreign body sensation on the pharyngeal structures, which would desensitize the sensory organs. Such desensitization could last for a long time even after the NGT removal. Food intake in such a condition could reduce the sensory ability of the desensitized pharynx. This could in turn delay the response time of the pharyngeal muscle or reduce the response intensity, which would produce valleculae or pyriform sinus residues. Then, the swallowing response was likely to have been improved in VFSS 2 due to the reduction of the desensitization through the five-hour stabilization after the NGT removal. Wang et al. \[[@B11]\] reported that no return of the desensitized pharyngeal wall to the normal state was observed 30 minutes after the NGT removal. Second, there could have been a dyscoordination between the swallowing-related muscles. NGT insertion may affect various swallowing-related muscles, such as the tongue base or the epiglottis, which has intermittent contact with the NGT, and the cricopharyngeus muscle, which has constant contact with the NGT. Delicate coordination between these structures is required within a short time for normal swallowing \[[@B12][@B13]\]. However, if the effect on each structure varies during the NGT insertion, dyscoordination may occur. In this study, dyscoordination was less observed in VFSS 2 than in VFSS 1. In addition, a relatively lower volume of valleculae and pyriform sinus residues and a lower penetration-aspiration degree were observed in well-coordinated patients. These are likely to have been due to the improved swallowing on account of the reduction of the dyscoordination of the pharynx muscles through the five-hour stabilization after the NGT removal.

A significant difference between the mPASs in the two examinations was found. The valleculae and pyriform sinus residues may act as risk factors of aspiration. If this state is accompanied by dyscoordination, it further increases the aspiration, which would eventually increase the penetration-aspiration degree.

Long-term NGT insertion may cause various complications, such as lesions in the nasal wing, chronic sinusitis, gastro-esophageal reflux, and aspiration pneumonia \[[@B14]\]. Thus, if no evidence of aspiration is found in VFSS, quicker removal of the NGT is recommended. However, if the NGT is removed just before VFSS in NGT-fed patients, the patients\' swallowing function may be underestimated, as shown in this study. If such situation occurs, it delays oral diet who has a good swallowing function which would increase the NGT-induced complications and delay the patients\' early rehabilitation. Thus, resting for a certain period after the NGT removal would be helpful in accurately assessing the swallowing functions and plays an important role in determining whether to replace the NGT feeding with oral feeding.

This study had several limitations. First, on the subject selection, patients who had a certain degree of swallowing function and those with severe aspiration were excluded for their safety. Accordingly, there could have been a selection bias, as severe dysphagia patients were excluded. Second, the effect of the five-hour-fasting state on swallowing function and the test compliance was not ruled out. VFSS 1 was performed after breakfast, whereas VFSS 2 was performed before lunch. Actually, it was difficult to perform VFSS in patients with cognitive impairment due to their satiety after a meal. This could make the interpretation of the results difficult. Third, the most ideal timing of the NGT removal for VFSS was not presented. Thus, a further study is required to determine the ideal VFSS timing after the NGT removal, and this is expected to improve the accuracy and reliability of the assessment of swallowing function via VFSS.

In conclusion, this study showed that the VFSS timing after the NGT removal affected the FDS and mPAS by influencing the swallowing function. A significant difference in the residue in valleculae, the residue in pyriform sinuses, and the coating of pharyngeal wall after swallow were found between the two examinations, which also significantly affected the total FDS scores. In addition, a significant difference in the mPAS was found between the two examinations, which indicated that the VFSS timing after the NGT removal also affected the penetration-aspiration degree. Therefore, to accurately assess the swallowing function, VFSS must be performed in NGT-fed patients after a certain period of rest following the removal of their NGT.
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###### Demographics and clinical characteristics of subjects (n=40)
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Values are presented as mean or mean±standard deviation.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; K-MMSE, Korean version of Mini-Mental State Examination.

###### Differences in the results of the FDS between VFSS 1 and VFSS 2 (n=40)
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

VFSS, videofluoroscopic swallowing study; FDS, functional dysphagia scale.

^\*^p\<0.05.

###### The results of the mPAS between VFSS 1 and VFSS 2 (n=40)
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VFSS, videofluoroscopic swallowing study; mPAS, modified penetration-aspiration scale.

###### Differences of the results of the mPAS between VFSS 1 and VFSS 2 (n=40)
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

VFSS, videofluoroscopic swallowing study; mPAS, modified penetration-aspiration scale.

^\*^p\<0.05.
